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The Bytown Times is published five times a year by
the Ottawa Chapter 111, National Association of
Watch and Clock Collectors.
President: Maynard Dokken, 16 Brian Cres. Nepean,
Ontario. K2H 6X3. Telephone (613) 829-1565.
Vice President: Bill Pullen.
Secretary: Ben Roberts.
Treasurer: Charles Beddoe.
Immediate Past President: Dan Hudon.
Program Director: Allan Symons.
Bytown Times Editor: Ben Roberts. Telephone (613)
828-9271  Email Address: benrobe@sympatico.ca
The Chapter meets five times a year on the fourth
Sunday of the months of Jan., March, May, Sept., and
Nov., at 1:00 pm. Annual dues $16.
Membership in the NAWCC is obligatory.
Association dues: U.S. $55.

Next Meeting
The next meeting will be held on Sunday March 20 at
the Qualicum and Graham Park Community Centre on
Esquimalt Avenue in Graham Park, commencing at 1:30
pm (Doors open at 1:00 pm).

Last Meeting
The last meeting was held on Sunday January 23 at the
Qualicum and Graham Park Community Centre in
Graham Park.There was an above average attendance
of 44 members and visitors at the meeting, and several
new members joined the Chapter.
The main item on the program was the annual chapter
auction which offered a wide variety of horological items
and was very successful.
Prior to the auction, President Maynard Dokken
introduced and welcomed guest Tony Lawes who was
visiting us from Toronto Chapter 133. He also
introduced new members Jean Paul and Lucie Tourigny,
Ray Springer and Bernie Bisson.
Dan Hudon addressed the meeting regarding his
proposed repair courses and workshops through 2005.
Maynard Dokken  donated a Westclox  car clock, which
Ernst Boucher had found  in Montreal, to Allan Symons’
Clock Museum. This particular clock  is unusual in that
in addition to having a magnet on the rear for attaching
to a dahboard, it also has a detachable adhesive patch
for attaching it to a non-metalic surface.
Maynard reported that he has now found four clocks
from different makers with the name Canadian Time.
Allan Symons showed a Westclox  ‘Calico Horse’  clock
which he recently purchased for his museum. These
clocks were produced in the Westclox Peterborough
factory.
Maynard Dokken showed and talked about innovative
movements and watches developed and produced by a
German watchmaker, Georges Roskopf, in the 1860’s.
Roskopf had long dreamed of making a good cheap
watch for working men, and Roskopf type movement
layouts are still being used today.
The Chapter Auction was a great success again this year.
Under the skilled hammer of  auctioneer Tim Bryans,
well over 50 items in over 30 lot were sold. Thank you
to all the Chapter Members who brought items in for
auction, and to the many interested buyers who helped
to make it a success.

New Members
We welcome the following new members who joined
Chapter 111 at the January meeting;
Jean Paul Tourigny and his wife Lucie - John Paul and
Lucie recently moved here from Calgary, and now live
in Hull. Bernie Bisson who lives in Ottawa, and Ray
Springer from Carleton Place.
We welcome you all. We hope you enjoy your
membership in our Chapter.

Toronto Invitational Meeting
The 2005 Toronto Chapter #33 Invitational will be held
on May 1st 2005 at the Neilson Park Creative Centre,
56 Neilson Drive, Etobicoke, Toronto, M9C 1V7.
There will be Seminars, Displays, a Mart and an Auction.
The Mart will open at 8:00 am, and there  will be  60
Mart tables (available to NAWCC Members only) at a
cost of $15 per table.
Details and reservation forms, together with maps and
directions will be available at the Chapter 111 March
meeting, or contact  Ben Roberts prior to our March
meeting if required earlier.
Admission will be $10 pre-registration or $12 at the door

Correction
The ‘Last Meeting’ report in the January Bytown
Times contained spelling errors. In reporting on the
Snider Clock shown by Allan Symons at the meeting,
the name Snider was spelt incorrectly in two places.
Our apologies to Allan, and for any misunderstanding
arising from these errors.

As usual our March meeting will have a March Madness
theme and members are encouraged to bring along any
unusual, weird or eccentric horological items  for Show
and Tell.
There will of course be ‘normal’  Show and Tell items
also, and Mart Tables will be available if you have
anything you  would like to offer for sale.
We would particularly like to hear from some of our
newer members. Do you have any items of interest which
you would like to show us or talk about? What are your
particular interests? We would like to hear about those
also.
No specific program item has yet been arranged for the
meeting at this time.

Chapter Membership
While the majority of members are fully paid up, there
are still some members who are well in arrears - some
we have not heard from since the year 2000. We always
make exceptions for known illness or incapacity, but if
we have not seen or heard from you for several years,
we must assume that you are no longer interested in
remaining a member. Unless we hear from you soon we
shall remove your name from the membership list and
stop sending you the Bytown times.
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Seen at the Last Meeting.

The Auction was a great success, and our thanks go to
Tim Bryans and Dave Riddle. Tim did a masterful job
as auctioneer, while Dave was kept busy as Bryan’s
assistant.

Allan Symons shows his Westclox “Calico Horse” clock.
Apparently the clock comes in three colours, Blue, Red and
Yellow.

Erin Fox, who, in Ben Roberts’ absence, rendered
invaluable assistance by taking written notes of
the meeting - Many thanks Erin.
Here Erin holds the fourth clock found by Maynard
Dokken bearing the name “Canadian Time.”
This one has the words “Strauss” together with
“Canadian Time” and “InterNational” printed on
the dial.

Right: The Westclox Super-Glo Car Clock which was
donated to Allan’s Clock Museum by Maynard
Dokken. The clock comes with a circular metal plate
which can be placed on the magnet on the rear of the
clock. The  metal plate has an adhesive patch backing,
permitting the clock to be mounted on a non-metallic
surface.
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Dan Hudon’s Courses for 2005
By Dan Hudon

At the January meeting, Dan Hudon gave the following
details of the courses he will be holding through 2005.
If you are interested in participating in any of these
courses, or you have any questions, please contact Dan
at his home at:  (613) 820-8039.

Enough members signed up at the January meeting for
me to  confirm the following courses for this year.
All courses will be  held at the Graham Park
Community Centre on Saturday mornings starting at
8 am until noon.
1. Workshop on Lathes starting April 2, 2005 and
running about 4 weekends.  The course material will
cover the lathe and it’s construction, watchmaker’s
lathe maintenance and care, gravers,  slide rests and a
lathe related project.  Participants will practice the
basic cuts needed for watch and clock repair using
their own lathe.
2. Workshop on the Hermle floating balance
movement  starting June 4, 2005 and also running
about 4 weekends.  The course will  cover the
characteristics of the Hermle movement, polishing
Hermle pivots,  adjusting and rating the floating
balance, chime and strike set-up.   Participants must
bring a Hermle floating  balance movement.
3. Introductory Clock Repair starting September 10,
2005  and running until October 29, 2005. This
course is an introduction to  the proper techniques
used in the overhaul of the hour and half hour striking

clock and covers cleaning, repair of pivots and  pivot
holes, general repairs, repair and adjustment of
escapements, assembly, lubrication and regulating the
clock. Participants need to bring their own movement
and tools to this course.  Participants should contact
me for a list of requirements.
Note: It seems that the City of Ottawa intends to  start
charging for the use of the Community Centre
commencing in September.  This could entail an
additional cost of about $171 for this 32 hour course,
which would have to be to be equally divided among all
attendees.  I will be providing details at a later date.
In addition to the above three courses, I am attempting
to organize a 2-3 day clock repair  course through the
American Watchmakers-Clockmakers Institute.  The
Institute requires participants to be AWCI members
(approx. $75 US per  year).  A course will cost  $125.00
US per day plus expenses.  A  minimum of 8 participants
is required.  Representatives of both the Toronto  and
Montreal chapters present at the January meeting
indicated they would mention this initiative to their
chapter members.  The proposed  course outline includes
repairing damaged wheels, mounting and truing wheels,
arbors, pivots, repairing solid anchor verges.  Participants
are expected  to have acquired some experience in clock
repair. The course  would be held in the northeastern
part of the US since AWCI is not willing  to offer a course
in Canada.  AWCI will authorize a course only when
criteria are met, so I do not have set time frame for this
proposed  course.

Seen at the Last Meeting Cont.
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Georges Roskopf
By Maynard Dokken

Over the years I had often seen references to Roskopf
watches, and in my search for Westclox pocket watches
I had obtained several of these “dollar watches” along
with my other purchases. Much to my amazement I
learned that they could be worth up to several thousands
of dollars. At the January meeting I spoke about these
watches and passed out several of them for members
to see the various Roskopf type movements. I also
described the difference from a normal four wheel
watch together with some of the history behind them.
I felt that a short article summarizing my talk may be
of interest.

Georges Frederic Roskopf (1813-1889) was born in
Germany and later became a naturalized Swiss.
In 1833 he decided to become a watchmaker. He set
up business as an etablisseur who purchased parts and
assembled them. In 1855 he set up business with his
son Fritz Edouard.
Roskopf was an idealist who dreamed of making a good
quality cheap watch for working men. In 1860 he began
to design a watch having three wheels (no centre wheel)

with the motion works ( hands) driven directly from the
barrel arbor.
In 1867 he produced a watch made of purchased parts
and which was assembled in France. The original order
was for 2000 and by the end of 1867 he had ordered
20,000. 1867 to 1868 saw several patents obtained by
Roskopf for watches that could use lever, cylinder, pin
or platform escapements.
A Bronze Medal was won at the Universal Exhibition in
Paris in 1868 and a Silver Medal at the Amsterdam
Exhibition of 1869.
By 1889 many Swiss companies began making Roskopf
type watches.
We tend to think of the Roskopf watches as being cheap
dollar watches worth nothing, but the Roskopf system
has been used in watches worth many thousands of
dollars. Even today millions of cheap wrist watches are
made using a modified Roskopf lay-out.
The original Roskopf watches, with a platform
escapement, no centre wheel and hand set with finger
pressure are highly sought after.
Roskopf should be recognized as introducing production
line watch assembly and the introduction of the “dollar
watch” some twenty years before the Americans.

This Roskopf Watch is estimated
to be worth  about $100

The Roskopf Patented
Pocket Watch  c 1887

A Roskopf Minute Repeater recently advertised
on Ebay at a ‘Buy It Now’ price of (US) $3,550


